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Gender equality is one of the 17 goals of the SDGs

(Sustainable Development Goals);

Global Gender Gap Report, World Economic Forum in 2020

ranked Indonesia at the 85th out of 153 countries ("The Global

Gender Gap Index 2020 Rankings," 2020);

The result of LSPPA (Institute for Women and Children

Development) (Waryono in Thoriquttyas, 2018).

Students have high absorption in thinking about the material

delivered by the teacher, so that what is taught will be formed in

their mindset and become the basis of their behavior in the future

(Utomo & Ekowati, 2019).
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 Qualitative approach.

 Content analysis.

 Miles & Huberman model

(Sugiyono, 2018).
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OBJECTS

Sentence of suggestive narrative texts

on the 4th grade elementary school’s

student books 1st and 2nd semester

2013 curriculum published by The

Ministry of Education and Culture

2017 revised edition. The texts were

focused on short stories, legends, and

fairy tale.

DATA COLLECTION

Literature study.
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Analytical Data Card



Feminine on Men 

(Androgynous)
3

47 sentences for feminine on men.

Feminine on Women
1

48 sentences as feminine on women.

Masculine on Men 2

51 sentences as masculine on men.

Masculine on Women

(Androgynous)
4

17 sentences for masculine on women.

6FINDINGS
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Based on the results of data analysis, there are 

3 categories of data classification. 

1

2

3

MASCULINE GENDER IDENTITY

Bem, 1974; Raven & Rubin in Siregar, 2017; Supriyanto, 2005.

FEMININE GENDER IDENTITY

Bem, 1974; Feldman in Siregar, 2017; Supriyanto, 2005.

ANDROGYNOUS GENDER IDENTITY

Bem, 1974; Supriyanto, 2005.
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DISCUSSION

RESULT

The personality of a character visualized

by women in the text is described with

someone who likes to help (care for

others), has fear, concern, compassion,

likes to keep animals, sympathy, can be

calming, sensitive, emotional (angry,

crying), patient, complaining, and

understanding.

THEORY

 Feminine refers to meek activities

(Supriyanto, 2005).

 Feminine characteristics are emotional,

sensitive, complaining, calming others,

sympathy, always wanting to help others,

nurturing, compassionate, understanding,

and friendly or warm (Bem,1974;

Feldman in Siregar, 2018).
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DISCUSSION

RESULT

The personality of a figure

visualized by men in the text is

described with someone who is

strong, assertive, rational,

ambitious, analytical, dares to

take risks, can make decisions,

and able to lead.

THEORY

Masculine characteristics are

rational, able to lead, can make

decisions, ambitious, analytical,

assertive, and able to deal with

risks (Bem, 1974; Raven &

Rubin in Siregar, 2018).
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DISCUSSION

RESULT

The personality of a figure

visualized by both men and women

in the text is described with

someone who likes to help others,

complains, responsible, gentle,

understanding, logical, able to lead,

sensitive, can be calming.

THEORY

Androgynous individuals are able to put

themselves in accordance with the

situation they face and able to perform

universal activities without depending on

their respective types of roles

(Supriyanto, 2005).

The characteristics of androgyny are

able to lead, honest, understanding, and

speak softly (Bem, 1974).
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 The narrative text on the 4th grade elementary school’s instructional materials 2013

curriculum contains three forms of gender identity reflected in the sentences on the

text. These forms of gender identity are feminine, masculine, and androgynous.

 On the instructional materials, it was found that masculine characteristics are still

predominantly visualized on men, while feminine characteristics on both women

and men are balanced. That way, this instructional material still not gender

responsive yet.
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